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Imagine someone just graduating from school and considering whether to work as an employee or in selfemployment. Economists perceive that differences in income will be among the factors determining the choice. But obtaining information on potential income from self-employment is a formidable job, much more so than obtaining information on potential pay as an employee. There are far fewer self-employed workers than employees with a given education to act as informants, accounting rules for exactly determining income from independent business are not unequivocal, the range of possible outcomes is much wider and often not even foreseeable, professional abilities and competences, as determinants of potential income, are harder to predict than performance in a controlled employee status and the environment for a self-employed worker is inherently more dynamic. The literature often stresses that a researcher is unable to obtain good, reliable data on self-employment income for econometric analysis. We argue that this is not just a problem for the outside researcher, but an imminent problem that also confronts the subject of her research.
Effects of financial incentives in the choice between employee or self-employment status have been hard to establish, but given the problems noted above this should in fact be no surprise. There is a marked asymmetry in the quality of information on potential income from self-employment and from employee status. Therefore, in our model of the choice of employment status, we will focus on the opportunity cost of self-employment rather than on the benefits. Indeed, we report robust support for the moments of the wage distribution as determinants of the decision to become self-employed. A lower mean wage income in one's labor market segment increases the probability of choosing for self-employment. Higher variance and lower skew in the distribution of wage incomes also increase it. And as in most of the literature, we find no effect of self-employment income.
The weak and mixed results on the effect of financial incentives in the choice for self-employment have been presented as "something of a puzzle since they suggest that entrepreneurs do not respond robustly to pecuniary incentives.... However, there is so much economic evidence that individuals adjust their behavior in response to changes in relative prices that it would be puzzling if the same calculus ceased to apply entirely in the realm of entrepreneurship as an occupational choice.' (Parker, p. 110) . 1 Both Astebro (2010) and Parker (2009) stress the information problem as a prominent factor in potential explanations for the puzzle. Parker (2009, p 110) refers to poor data quality and measurement error as common phenomena in observed entrepreneurial earnings levels. In fact, entrepreneurial incomes remain often unreported or, if not, they are systematically underreported, both in tax filings and public surveys. Astebro even refers to lack of interest among the self-employed: 'Entrepreneurs are wary of revealing accurate income data to third parties' (Astebro, 2010, p. 36) . Both authors note the difficulties in extracting uniform entrepreneurial income measures from the reported data and make them comparable to wage earnings. Some researchers define the entrepreneur's income as the amount the entrepreneur draws from the firm on an annual basis, whereas other researchers use the firm's net profit, or alternatively, the sum of the value growth of the firm and 'draw' as a proxy of the entrepreneur's income (Parker, 2009, p. 363) . 2 3 No doubt, this lack of a uniform concept of selfemployment income is also a problem for individuals who consider self-employment.
Not only researchers, but also the subjects themselves will have a much sharper picture of the opportunity cost of self-employment than of the income it will bring. It is even conceivable they actually care more about opportunity cost than about financial returns, as non-pecuniary benefits are often found to be among the key arguments for preferring self-employment: autonomy (Benz and Frey, 2008) , a tendency towards entrepreneurship caused by genetic factors (Nicolaou, Cherkas, Hunkin and Spector, 2008) , cognitive biases arising from overoptimism (Lowe and Ziedonis, 2006; Dushnitsky, 2010) and/or overconfidence (Hayward, Shepherd and Griffin, 2006) . A focus on financial opportunity cost rather than on financial returns aligns well with this perspective on potentially self-employed workers.
We do not only consider the opportunity cost in terms of mean incomes, but we acknowledge the possibility that utility differences between the two options will, more in general, also result from entirely different probability distributions of incomes offered. No doubt, the three dominant characteristics of a distribution are location, dispersion and (a)symmetry. Higher variance in earnings of entrepreneurs compared to employees is a stylized fact (Astebro, 2010; Parker, 2009 ) and requires a risk premium for risk averse individuals (King, 1974; Cramer et al., 2002; Caliendo et al., 2009; Bonin et al., 2007) . Recent studies have also provided evidence that the distribution of entrepreneurial earnings has stronger (positive) skew than the wage distribution. Skew may play a role for entrepreneurship choices as 'a few extremely high prices have a disproportionately great attractive force', Marshall (1890 Marshall ( , 1930 . Indeed, economic theory has established that declining absolute risk aversion, an almost inevitable hypothesis, requires a positive appreciation of skew (Astebro et al., 2009; Tsiang, 1972; Hartog, 2011) . The relevance of skew in choices under uncertainty has been demonstrated in several applications such as gambling and betting (Garrett and Sobel, 1999; Golec and Tamarkin, 1998) or in the literature of lifetime wealth accumulation, where the appreciation of skew is called prudence (Gollier, 2001, p 238) . A positive premium for variance and a negative premium for skew in wages across different types of educations, established for several countries in different settings (Hartog, 2011) indicates that variance and skew are relevant for choice of education cum occupation.
Not accounting for the second and third moments of the income distributions may flaw the comparison and thus be an explanatory factor in the lack of consistent support of the role of financial incentives.
We derive propositions from a simple model on the role of financial incentives for the choice between self-employment and wage employment. Our observations are individuals in self-employment or wage 2 An additional complicating factor is that many business owners do not earn 'business incomes' but pay themselves a wage in their incorporated business. If this is the case, the entrepreneur can hardly be distinguished from a wage employee. Entrepreneurs often incorporate their business when they have personnel and thus run larger (and more successful) firms. The difficulty of distinguishing these entrepreneurs from wage employees may thus lead to a smaller sample of entrepreneurs and underestimates of true entrepreneurial earnings. 3 Researchers may also deal incorrectly with the entrepreneurs' negative incomes and with top-coding or may erroneously include 'returns to capital' to their (labor) income measures (Parker, 2009, p. 368). employment who recently graduated from more than 100 different types of tertiary education. We argue, precisely based on the arguments outlined above, that the individuals are poorly informed on incomes from self-employment and we focus on the effects of moments of the distribution of wage income. We predict that a higher mean wage income increases the opportunity costs of self-employment and thus reduces the probability of entrepreneurship. A higher variance pushes up the inclination to self-employment, as one gives up a more risky alternative. A higher skew, the third moment, reduces this inclination as one would give up a better probability to end up in an extended upper tail of the wage distribution. By simultaneously analyzing the effects of the first three moments of the wage distribution we squarely acknowledge one of the caveats discussed above, the incompleteness of a comparison based on only mean (or median) income levels.
By focusing on opportunity cost as expressed in the wage distribution, we avoid the problem of poor measurement of self-employment income. We do so by estimating our model on data covering 118 labor market segments defined from detailed information about major track in field of study of 56,000 graduates.
The data apply to new graduates who enter the labor force for the first time and have not yet been tied up in any of the alternatives. As a consequence our sample is homogeneous in terms of (no) labor market experience and education level.
The validity of our approach hinges on three assumptions. The first assumption is made when defining labor market segments as fields of study with well defined curriculums in vocational colleges or universities leading to a specific degree (e.g sociology, physics, fiscal law, food technology, etc). We postulate that the relevant distribution of wages is defined by individuals with a particular type of education. We thus assume intra-group homogeneity in terms of the earnings distributions facing the individuals (Reich et al., 1973) relative to the wage distribution across labor market segments. We assess the validity of this assumption by also considering a random grouping into labor market segments.
Second, we assume that individuals know the distribution of wages within their labor market segment but do not know the education specific distribution of income from self-employment. Thus, we assume that students only observe a general distribution of earnings generated by self-employment that is common for all labor market segments. The assumption is motivated by the verifiable facts that there are very few entrepreneurs within each labor market segment and that their incomes are less observable. In our robustness checks, we use as much information on self-employment income as our data allow. But even if the assumption were violated, this would be econometrically harmless as long as the moments of the distributions of wages and of self-employment incomes are independent. 4 We find no evidence of strong correlations between any of the three moments of the two income distributions; our sensitivity checks are compatible with (modest) underestimation of effects of opportunity cost.
The third assumption is that there are no confounding factors underlying the choice for a particular field of study that affect both its wage distribution and the likelihood of self-employment. We discuss the role 4 If the financial attractiveness of the entrepreneurship option were positively correlated with the financial attractiveness of the alternative, this would lead to a downward bias of the true effect. On the contrary, if there were a negative correlation between these two distributions, the effect of pecuniary return, risk and skew in wage employment on entrepreneurship choices would be overestimated. of risk attitude, ability and immanent distribution of productivity by education and we claim that our results survive concerns on these grounds.
The remainder of the paper is organized as follows. Section 2 discusses the theoretical model and the resulting propositions. In Section 3 we discuss the data. In Section 4 we present results of testing the propositions and assumptions. Section 5 concludes.
Theoretical model and propositions
A graduate entering working life, after completing an education, has a choice between self-employment and working for a wage as an employee. Both options bring financial returns (w as wage earner, p as selfemployed) and non-pecuniary returns ( ). Non-pecuniary returns reflect the individual's appreciation of the relevant characteristics of self-employment versus employee work such as autonomy (Hyytinen et al., 2008) , the differential scope of activities and tasks (Benz and Frey, 2008) , the greater insecurity in other dimensions than income (Hamilton, 2000) and a different social status (Parker and Van Praag, 2010) .
We assume that the utility derived from working, either as a self-employed entrepreneur (SE) or as a wage employee (WW), is linearly separable in the utility derived from w or p and :
( 1 a )
Assuming separability implies that the valuation of these non-pecuniary aspects is independent of income.
Graduates base their occupational choice on a comparison of expected utility levels in each of the occupations. The likelihood of choosing self-employment can thus be derived from:
( 2 ) Substituting (1) in (2) and expressing the differences in expected utility derived from non-pecuniary factors in both occupations within the same segment 5 by a (latent) individual specific variable , it follows that 
where remains unobserved and reflects the individual-specific difference in non-pecuniary returns between self-employment and wage-employment within the given labor market segment. Suppose the wage distribution (w) and entrepreneurial income distribution (p) are characterized by the following parameters:
(4)
Using Taylor series approximation, we derive expressions for the expected utility of wage-employment versus self-employment in equations (6) and (7), respectively, where U( ) is expanded around (the expected income level for graduates, i.e., a weighed average of and ) (6)
Substituting these expressions in (3), we obtain:
where the constant term a absorbs all that has been left out. Equation (8) expresses a standard probit (or logit) model for the choice of self-employment status vis-a-vis the alternative of wage employment. The coefficients can be estimated if we observe sufficient numbers of sufficiently distinct observations for the distribution of wages (w) and self-employment incomes (p).
Employment segments are defined by field of education, as we take individuals' education as completed. This does not rule out potential substitution with graduates from other fields: the effects are simply included in the observed wage distribution. Presumably, individuals consider their perspective over some time horizon. 6 We assume that individuals, when deciding on their employment status, know the parameters of the wage distribution but do not know where in the wage distribution they would end up if 6 An implicit assumption of our approach is that the distribution of wages among recent graduates adequately characterizes the distribution over that horizon. This may be justified by a high correlation of distribution parameters for different experience lengths and by the fact that the individual may still be unaware of the duration of his commitment.
choosing wage employment. We take our observations from 118 distinct wage distributions (k = 118 labor market segments defined by a degree field). 7
For the reasons outlined in the introduction, graduates have far less information on self-employment incomes, let alone self-employment incomes specific to their field of education. We will assume they will use the parameters for self-employment income without differentiating by field of education. In an analysis of self-employment by field of education, the self-employment income prospects are then identical for all individuals and will reduce to a constant; thus, attention fully falls on the parameters of the opportunity cost.
There is no need to deny that originally, this assumption arose out of necessity: with often less than 10 self-employed workers per field one cannot reliably characterize a distribution. But upon reflection, it is not as extreme as it may perhaps seem at first sight. We do not compare highly educated professionals to the local grocery store owner or to a self-employed carpenter: all our respondents have completed tertiary education. And it is actually quite conceivable that subjects indeed use much cruder information on selfemployment income than on employee income. To them, just as to us, information on self-employment income is limited by data and definition problems and has often low reliability. These problems are aggravated if one desires information by field of education, with very few examples around to assess income from self-employment. Perhaps, subjects even care little about precise information as other aspects of selfemployment matter much more to them. In our robustness tests, we check the validity of the assumption to the extent we can: we include self-employment income parameters by field of education for a subsample with sufficient numbers of observed self-employed workers and we also estimate with self-employment income parameters for aggregates of intrinsically related fields of education. Our core conclusions easily survive. We may note that, statistically, the only requirement is independence: if the variation in the distribution of selfemployment income is independent of the variation in the distribution of wages, our estimates are unbiased. 8
Under this assumption we can estimate the parameters b, c and d by means of the following probitequation, where a absorbs the effect of the common income distribution for entrepreneurs:
The coefficients b, c and d are defined in the first, second and third derivative of the utility function; we take them here as positive numbers. With utility increasing in the first moment (from a taste for consumption), the second derivative of utility negative (from risk aversion) and the third derivative positive (from skew affection, as implied by declining absolute risk aversion, cf Tsang, 1972), we predict that the probability of self-employment among graduates from a field of education will decrease in the mean of the wage 7 In the Netherlands, tertiary education is not characterized by a major, but it is a field defined by a specific curriculum right from the beginning, e.g. economics or chemistry. 8 This holds conditional on ignoring higher moments in our Taylor series expansion of the utility function.
distribution in that field, increase in the variance of wages and decrease in the skew of wages for the graduate's field of education. 9
Data
In this section, we shall first discuss briefly the relevant features of the Dutch educational system. We will then discuss the data sources and descriptive statistics.
The Dutch system of higher education
In the Netherlands, 52 vocational colleges and 14 universities offer programs in higher education. Both types of post-secondary education offer a broad array of study programs at the Bachelor level. During the time period captured by our data, universities offered only combined four-year programs leading to a Master's degree, whereas the vocational colleges offer more practically oriented bachelor programs of four years. 10 Students starting these programs were typically 18 years old and fresh from high school. The number of students in the academic year 2008/2009 who graduated from vocational colleges with a bachelor degree was 52,000, whereas the number of students that entered the labor market with a Master degree was approximately 28,000.
Data sources and definitions
Our sample consists of 79,415 recent graduates from tertiary education. It is a random draw of approximately 7,500 recent graduates per annum in the years 1999 to 2008, from a yearly survey to monitor the labor market outcomes of graduates in the 118 largest degree fields, half in higher vocational education and half in university education fields. The special feature of the monitor is the detailed information on study background and early career earnings of many individuals in many degree fields in tertiary education.
Individuals fill out extensive questionnaires about their study program and grades, the activities they undertook as a student, individual background and current labor market situation, such as job search activities, occupational status (unemployed, self-employed, wage-employed) and details about their income.
They do so, on average, 20 months after graduation, in January. Thus, our sample includes graduates from the academic years 1997/1998 until 2006/2007.
The Dutch research institute SEO has been commissioned by the prominent weekly magazine 9 We have abstracted from the fact that the derivatives and hence the coefficients will vary with . Presumably, this is a small, secondary, effect. , 2005-2006 are not included in the 2008 sample. Therefore, the distinction between a degree from a vocational college and a university is implied by the distinction between bachelor and masters degrees. w  Elsevier to gather and analyze these data. Elsevier publishes a leading special issue every year about the labor market prospects of the 118 specific degree fields (80% of all graduates from tertiary education have degrees from these fields). 11 Appendix Tables A1 and A2 list all vocational and academic degree fields respectively (first column) and the number of wage-employed and self-employed observations in each (second column).
Our dependent variable is occupational status. It is based on the answer to the question: "What is your status in the labor market at the moment?" We are interested in particular in the distinction between self-employed entrepreneurship and wage employment. Table 1 shows how the distribution of individuals among the various answering categories (and non-response, small sized labor market segments or age) diminishes our effective sample size from 79,415 to 56,138 graduates. Respondents could select only one, the most applicable category.
The second key variable is the income distribution per labor market segment. To estimate equation (9), we need observations on the three moments , and . Calculated moments of the wage distribution per degree field are based on the wages of employed respondents in the field who report their income. 12 Income data for the various years are expressed in real terms (for the year 2008) by correcting for inflation (consumer price index). Hourly wages are calculated as monthly income divided by the reported number of hours worked per month. Hourly wages below 5 euro have been set to missing, given the minimum wage laws that apply. Wages higher than three standard deviations above the average wage level in their degree field have also been set as missing. Deleting outliers is relevant because the moments of the wage distribution are sensitive to extreme values. 13 
Descriptive statistics
As shown in Table 2 , the average (median) number of individuals in our sample with identical degrees is 476 (465). This defines the average (median) size of the 118 labor market segments. The largest labor market segment includes 1502 individuals (economics, Msc), the smallest only 59 (horticulture and agriculture, Bsc). 11 The data have been obtained with the permission of Elsevier and SEO Economic Research.
12 Tables A1 and A2 show the wage moments and the numbers of observations per degree field with a wage income. 13 Hourly self-employed entrepreneurial incomes are calculated likewise, although 'outliers' are not excluded. For selfemployed entrepreneurs, minimum wages do not apply and occasional very high incomes may occur. Therefore, and also because of the low number of observations we start from, we do not delete extreme values in the income distribution of entrepreneurs. All results remain qualitatively the same when we delete these observations from the self-employed income distribution (or, alternatively, when we do not delete extreme observations from the wage income distributions).
Only 3.6 percent of labor market participants are self-employed. 14 It is a common finding that the selfemployment rate among recent graduates is very low (Parker, 2009 ). Table 2 also shows that the fraction of entrepreneurs varies considerably per degree field. The minimum is zero. This applies to 3 out of 118 degree fields: "Food technology" (Bachelor), "Special needs teacher" (Bachelor) and "Language and culture"
(Master). The three degree fields with the highest fraction of entrepreneurs are "Visual arts & design"
(Bachelor) with a fraction of 35%, "Theater" (Bachelor, 20%) and "Dance" (Bachelor, 19%) . 15 These education degrees are all offered in the vocational colleges. The degree fields in universities with the highest fractions of entrepreneurs are "Film, television and theater studies" (13%) and "Industrial design" (12%). Only 75 percent of the self-employed report earnings, a clear illustration of our claim in the introduction that 'Entrepreneurs are wary of revealing accurate income data to third parties' (Astebro, p. 36, 2010) . The combination of a much lower number of self-employed than wage earners per segment and the lower response rates to questions about earnings among self-employed induces us to use the self-employment income data with great caution only. The average (median) number of self-employed per labor market segment who report their income is only 13 (9). Moreover, only 50 out of the 118 labor market segments include at least ten observed incomes of self-employed. The number of labor market segments with at least 20 observed incomes for self-employed is only 19. 14 The percentage of entrepreneurs in the sample of individuals differs from the percentage of entrepreneurs in the sample of labor market segments, due to the fact that labor market segments vary in size leading to a different weighing of individual observations. 15 The degree field with the highest fraction of entrepreneurs is also the one with the highest number of entrepreneurs, i.e. 240.
The lower half of Table 3 shows the (available) statistics of the distribution of entrepreneurial income, p. The usual comparison to the wage distribution applies. Self-employment incomes are somewhat higher on average (11.2 versus 10.2) with a lower median level (9.5 versus 9.8). The variance is more than 12 times larger than the wage variance for employees (77 versus 6). The skew of the p -distribution is almost 100 times the skew of w (3260 versus 34). Consistent with the picture painted by the upper half of Table 3 , the variance and skew of p, like for w, are particularly large across labor market segments, more so than within. Median of p 9.490 10.550 *The statistics for wage income earners, when based on the same selection of 50 labor market segments as the sample for which the self-employment income statistics are shown, are similar to those for k=118.
The upper left quadrant of Table 4 depicts the correlation levels between the first three central moments of the wage distribution of each of the labor market segments. These correlation levels are all positive. The correlation between and amounts to 0.92 and points to problems of multicollinearity.
At that level we cannot trust estimates of separate effects of variance and skew at face value, especially if the standard errors are large and the coefficient estimates change by much in response to small changes in the model (in terms of adding/excluding either variables or observations). We therefore consider not only the second and third moments of the wage distribution but in an alternative set of specifications replace them by the (standardized) coefficient of variation ( ) and the commonly used (scale free) measure of skew , respectively. The lower left quadrant of Table 4 shows that using these scale free measures of risk and skew reduces the three relevant correlations to the manageable levels of 0.29, -0.04 and 0.56 respectively.
We pursue a second way of alleviating the potential multicollinearity problem by a visual inspection of the 118 data-points in the space defined by (on the horizontal axis) and (on the vertical axis), see Table 4 shows all resulting correlations. In the sequel, we consider four sets of analyses; with scaled versus unscaled measures of risk and skew and with k= 118 versus k=114. This will reduce the impact of multicollinearity problems and show the robustness of the results to changes in the setup of the measures and the sample. Table 5 shows the descriptive statistics of the control variables that are included in the regression equations, either as a further test of robustness or as a test of assumptions. The factors that are commonly used to explain the variation in self-employment choices in a sample of labor market participants are included (Parker, 2009 ). These are labor market characteristics (year and region), personal characteristics (gender, age,
parental education levels and risk attitude) and human capital variables such as education levels and grades. 16 
Estimation results
In this section we will first test the propositions resulting from the model. We will then test the assumptions underlying the model and perform robustness checks.
Testing of propositions: The effect of the wage distribution in the labor market segment on the choice for self-employment
We have estimated four specifications, determined by excluding outlying segments or not, combined with scaling the distribution moments or not. In Our preferred specification excludes the four outlying segments, uses unscaled moments and is estimated on individual data using the controls specified in the previous section. Excluding the segments mitigates the multicollinearity problem, unscaled moments are closest to the specification we derived in Section 2 and individual data are most suited to control for individual characteristics. As Table 7, panel B, shows, our predictions are fully supported. The first and the third moment of the wage distribution have a significantly negative effect on the inclination to choose self-employment, the second moment has a significant positive effect. As the corresponding results in Table 7 , panel A show, the results are not affected by including controls. If we estimate at the aggregate level of the labor market segment (Table 6) we get essentially the same results, whether we include controls or not (except for loss of significance in one case).
Scaling the distribution parameters does not affect the key conclusions: we still get significant confirmation of the predicted signs. The coefficients of the first moment decline by roughly 40%. The coefficients of the other moments increase, as should be expected: if the value of a regressor falls from dividing by a scaling factor, the value of the estimated coefficient will go up. Across all the specifications, the coefficient of the second moment increases roughly by a factor 40 in absolute value and the coefficient of the third moment by a factor 20. Judged by the mean values of the moments in Table 3 , one would predict increases by a factor 25 and 15, respectively. 19 Of course, the whole purpose of the rescaling is to get away from multicollinearity and not to rescale by the same constant for all observations. But the calculation suggests that the effect of rescaling is more or less in the ballpark that one might expect and that reducing multicollinearity does not dramatically upset parameter estimates.
The effect of excluding the four extreme labor market segments on estimated parameter values is very small and reduces the significance level in just a few cases, as can be seen from all pairwise comparisons. 17 Risk attitude is added as a regressor to the equation in a later stage when testing our assumptions. Its inclusion reduces the size of the sample to ten percent only due to the fact that it has been measured in year 2003 only. The set of human capital variables will be added to the equation later as well. 18 Due to the low number of observations at the aggregate level of labor market segments, we do not include the sets of average labor market characteristics and average personal controls simultaneously into the regression equations. 19 The mean value of is 6, the value of at mean values is 2.4/10; thus rescaling at these mean values would predict an increase by a factor 25. The p-values are based on robust standard errors. A significant coefficient at the 10% (5%) [1%] level is denoted by * (**) [***]. A constant term is included in all equations.
Testing of assumptions and robustness checks

Definition of labor market segments
As noted in the introduction, the validity of our approach hinges on a sensible definition of labor market segments. Table 3 already indicated that the wage variance within labor market segments is smaller than the variance between segments, as one would expect with sensibly defined labor market segments, see the Introduction. As a further check on the sensibility of the defined labor market segments, we repeated the
analyses for 118 'labor market segments' that are formed by random assignment of individuals to segments a hundred times. For these 'segments' we didn't establish any of the joint significant effects of the wage distribution in a segment on the occupational choice of individuals within that segment. The relationship between self-employment and the moments of the wage distribution is not some mechanical relationship that would hold in any arbitrary decomposition of the labor force. -.0263*** .0067 -.0171*** .005147 -0.0242*** 0.0064 -0.0138*** 0.0037 .0136*** .0034 .5274*** .11179 0.0136*** 0.0042 0.5590*** 0.1527 -.0006*** .0002 -.0127*** .00376 -0.0005*** 0.0002 -0.0104*** 0.0036 Prob > 0.0000 0.000 0.0000 0.0000 Pseudo R 2 0.0739 0.0754 0.0593 0.0635
The p-values are based on robust standard errors. A significant coefficient at the 10% (5%) [1%] level is denoted by * (**) [***]. A constant term is included in all equations.
The role and independence of self-employment income distributions in labor market segments
We have taken the approach of measuring the effect of wage income distributions only, instead of also including self-employment income distributions, because the literature has acknowledged that the latter are difficult to observe, for various reasons. These reasons apply in our case too. Only a small fraction of the sample is self-employed (3.6%), and a large fraction of the self-employed does not reveal their income at all.
As a consequence, only 50 (19) out of the 118 labor market segments include at least 10 (20) observed incomes of self-employed. Moreover, the incomes show a large variance and this may reflect substantial measurement error. We have argued that individuals do not base their occupational choice on the selfemployment income distribution within labor market segments, but on the self-employment income distribution in general. 
least 10 observations of p and to 47 when the sample of k =114 forms the basis. Table 8 shows the results at the level of labor market segments k (comparable to Table 6 ), whereas Table 9 shows the results at the individual level n (comparable to Table 7 ). The bottom half of both tables shows the benchmark results, i.e., when only considering the labor market segments with at least ten observations of p but where the moments of p remain excluded. The tables show that our essential conclusion on the signs of the moments is not affected by the inclusion of the p-moments into the equations but that we loose precision, as one might expect with strong reduction in the number of observations. In addition, the moments of p themselves hardly affect the occupational choices of individuals. This lack of results is in line with previous findings and with the model we have proposed.
The results shown in Tables 8 and 9 include only those labor market segments with sufficient numbers of entrepreneurs, i.e., np>=10. This may lead to a biased sample excluding labor market segments with few entrepreneurs. In Table 10 , we check our results for the full sample with self-employment income measures calculated for 13 segments. The segments are aggregates, for self-employment income only, of fields of education that are intrinsically related (e.g. fields in engineering, in teaching, in arts) and add up to sufficient number of self-employed to calculate moments of the income distribution (see the second column of tables A1 and A2). Thus, the underlying assumption is now that individuals assess self-
employment income from a set of related fields, instead of lumping all fields together (for instance, business economics, creative therapy, electrical engineering, etc). When we include the first three central moments of the entrepreneurial income distribution from the 13 segments, we get basically the same results as before. The moments of the wage distribution maintain their predicted signs when we include self-employment income moments, the magnitudes of the coefficients barely change and the self-employment income moments themselves have no significant effect. Only the first moment of the wage distribution looses significance, in case of scaled moments.
Once again we find significant effects of opportunity cost and no effects of the self-employment income distribution. 20 20 We also noted that our estimates are still unbiased if the distribution of self-employment income within a segment is independent of the distribution of wages. In all other cases, our estimates may be biased. The bias would be downwards in the case of a positive correlation and upwards in the case of a negative correlation. Table 11 shows our estimates, necessarily based on a modest number of observations. The correlations are positive, but quite small. Comparing the results in Tables 6 and 7 with those in 8, 9 and 10 indicates that including the p-moments in large majority leads to higher estimated coefficients of the moments of the wage distribution moments. This is in line with underestimation when we omit variables that correlate positively. When we compare the point estimates, in Table 8 and Table 9 , for estimation excluding and including self-employment income, their ratio's are mostly around 1.2 to 1.3, which would be compatible with omitted variable bias at equal coefficients and the correlations as measured in Table 11 . We conclude that the results we have presented for the full sample, if biased, are mostly likely an underestimate of the true effect of opportunity costs. 
Potential sources of bias
Biased moments
In our statistical analysis we use moments of the wage distribution as observed in the data. The distribution is realized after choices have been made and an individual may have private information on the distribution that will apply in his/her particular case. Correction for selectivity bias may be essential if one wants to retrieve the true risk that an individual is facing but the key question here is to what extent this is relevant for the individual's decision making. Econometric corrections for selectivity bias are often quite sensitive to specification and generally not very robust (eg. Chen, 2008; Mazza, Van Ophem and Hartog, 2010) but direct assessments of individuals' information on future incomes point in a single direction: there is no evidence that individuals systematically correct observations for private information (see for example Betts, 1996 ; Dominitz and Manski, 1996; Brunello, Lucifora and Winter-Ebmer, 2004; Webbink and Hartog, 2004; Wolter and Weber, 2004; Schweri, Hartog and Wolter, 2011) .
Omitted variables
Omitted variables, if correlated with a regressor, will lead to a biased estimate of the effect of that regressor.
Variables that directly come to mind are risk attitude and human capital or ability. Both are known to affect the choice for entrepreneurship, are likely to affect the choice for a degree field and are also likely to affect (preferred) expected levels and variances of the wage distribution. Table 7 may be considered a first test of the possible effects of the omission of risk attitude. It shows that including controls for, among others, gender and age hardly affect the estimates of the coefficients of the first three moments of the wage distribution. Males are known to be less reluctant to take risks and risk aversion increases when people get older . The estimates stand this first test.
A comparison of Panel A with Panel B in
A second test exploits the fact that our dataset includes an indicator of (stated) risk preference.
Respondents were asked to value participation in a hypothetical lottery paying out €1000 with a 10 percent chance. Unfortunately, this indicator is available for only one out of the 10 waves of graduates in our sample (see Table 5 and its footnote). The average willingness to pay for participation in this hypothetical lottery reported by 6077 graduates was €22.8 (median €15), see Table 5 . Thus, on average, the respondents in our sample are risk averse. The reported maximum was €99. The reservation price for participating in such a hypothetical lottery has been shown to be a valid (inverse) indicator of risk aversion and behavior under risk (see Cramer et al., 2002; Dohmen et al., 2011; Hartog et al., 2002) . Table 5 shows that the average reservation price in the sample of entrepreneurs is significantly higher than in the sample of employees (€29.95 versus €22.47) in line with earlier applications (Cramer et al., 2002) .
We replicate the analysis of Table 7 for this single wave of graduates and then include the stated risk preference variable as an additional regressor in the equation, see Panel A of Table 7 and Table 12 . 21 The results show a clear positive correlation between self-employment and the lottery reservation price. But what's more important, the estimated coefficients for the wage moments are not affected by the inclusion of a (strongly significant) risk preference variable; the magnitudes and standard errors only marginally different from the ones in Table 7 . We conclude that our results are not likely to be driven by omitting a measure of risk attitude. 22 21 The replicated results for this wave compare well to the results presented in Table 7 . Significance levels drop slightly due to the smaller sample, but conclusions remain unaltered. These results are not shown in Table 12 . 22 Actually, our model indicates that risk attitude should not be included as a separate regressor: risk attitude is reflected in the regression coefficients for variance and skew. Thus, the key issue is not an omitted variable problem but coefficient heterogeneity. In the single wave we have data for, we interacted variance and risk attitude. Results were in the right direction (smaller effects for the less risk averse) but statistically weak. -.0296*** .0092 -.0187*** .0075 -0.0283*** 0.0093 -0.0159*** 0.0056 .0168*** .0044 .6018*** .1594 0.0168*** 0.0059 0.6314*** 0.2216 -.0008*** .0002 -.0183*** .0057 -0.0007*** 0.0003 -0.0147*** 0.0053 Lottery reservation price .0006*** .0001 .0006*** .0001 0.0006*** 0.0001 0.0006*** 0.0001 Prob > 0.0000 0.000 0.0000 0.0000 Pseudo R 2 0.1087 0.1034 0.0842 0.0880
Another stylized fact from the empirical entrepreneurship literature indicates that ability or, more in general human capital, affects the choice for entrepreneurship (Parker, 2009) . Human capital might also induce people to choose certain degree fields and thereby affect the income distribution. Thus, human capital is the second obvious candidate to possibly confound our results. Table 13 shows that this is not the case. The analysis shown in Table 7 Panel B is repeated with inclusion of a set of human capital factors. 23 The estimated coefficients of the three measures characterizing the wage distribution show the same pattern as before. -.0259*** .0071 -.0158*** .0053 -0.0241*** 0.0067 -0.0130*** 0.0044 .0129*** .0032 .4983*** .1031 0.0130*** 0.0040 0.5290*** 0.1454 -.0005*** .0002 -.0122*** .0035 -0.0004** 0.0002 -0.0102*** 0.0036 Pseudo R 2 0.0771 0.0792 0.0619 0.066
The p-values are based on robust standard errors. A significant coefficient at the 10% (5%) [1%] level is denoted by * (**) [***]. A constant term is included in all equations. The human capital controls included here are listed in Table 5 (type of degree, grades, courses).
Field of education as a source of bias Our data use income distribution moments grouped by type of education (academic discipline, field of education). Hence, we observe wage data for individuals who have chosen a particular field of education and 23 The most obvious measures of human capital (education level and experience), are already controlled for in our sample of graduates from tertiary education at the start of their career.
we relate self-employment status to wage observations belonging to these preselected fields. What may go wrong here?
Consider taste for risk. Other things equal, a risk lover will choose an education track generating incomes with high variance more often. Risk lovers will also choose self-employment more often. Then selfemployment will correlate positively with income variance across educations. We find indeed a positive correlation between self-employment and wage variance. However, the argument requires furthermore that the variance in the wage and self-employment income distributions correlate positively, for which we find only weak evidence in our data, see Table 11 . Another observation required for the validity of this argument, to the extent that the labor market compensates for risk taking (Hartog, 2011) , is that variance will be correlated positively with the mean income in a segment. This would generate a positive correlation between self-employment and mean income, contrary to what we find. As risk lovers would be attracted to high skew educations, we would also find positive correlation between skew and self-employment, again contrary to what we find. Thus, this potential spurious link runs counter to two of our three key findings.
Consider an omitted relevant ability that stimulates self-employment (e.g. the ability for fast and robust decision making). If this ability also stimulates to choose an education field with higher productivity as a wage earner, we would see a positive correlation between mean wage and self-employment; we find the opposite. The higher ability may reduce wage variance, as abler workers make fewer errors and have better foresight of pitfalls and dangers of failure; this would again predict the opposite of what we find, a negative correlation between self-employment and variance.
Omitted moments
In the introduction we noted that previous studies may have found no effect of income on occupational choice because they only include one (or two) moments of the relevant income distribution. We test this presumption for the specifications of Panel B of Table 7, see Table 14 . 
The first moment has no effect on status choice if we omit the second and the third moment, just as in the earlier literature. As the top panel shows, substantial change in the estimated coefficient of the first moment only emerges if both the second and the third moment are omitted.
Conclusion
We set out to provide an understanding of the remarkable lack of support in the self-employment literature for the effect of financial returns on the decision to select self-employment above wage employment. Various explanations have been put forth for this puzzling lack of support. It is hard to believe that preferences for income entirely cease to play a role for the labor market choice between salaried and self-employment.
One explanation is that income data for the self-employed are poor and difficult to compare to wage earnings. Another explanation is that, besides the mean, variance and skew of the earnings distributions are also different and may drive the choice between these options. We try to address these empirical issues with a sample of recent graduates from tertiary education in the Netherlands. This sample is homogeneous with respect to age, education level and labor market experience and can be divided, based on degree fields, into labor market segments with their own wage distributions.
We find robust support for the effect of opportunity cost (moments of the wage distribution) and no significant effect of the financial returns to self-employment. Lower mean, higher variance and lower skew of the wage distribution for an individual's type of education increase the probability of self-employment.
Robustness checks suggest that the conclusion is quite solid and that our estimates are more likely to give an underestimate than an overestimate. Lack of support for the moments of the self-employment income distribution is compatible with measurement error blurring estimated coefficients. It is also compatible with a blurred vision of the subjects themselves. The significant effects of opportunity cost of self-employment do indicate however, that the choice for self-employment is guided by financial incentives. Empirical research seeking to distinguish econometric problems of estimation under measurement errors and ignorance cum indifference among subjects would be a challenging next step. 
